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Poly’s Tre’daJe Tolver scores on a 40-yard punt return for a touchdown in the second quarter Saturday at Wisconsin’s Camp Randall vStadium in Madison, Wis. The Mustangs lost 36-35.
Mustangs fall to Wisconsin, prepare for home playoff game against Weber State
Donovan Aird
Mt MANU DAILY
MADISON.Wis. — The words *‘C:al Poly” 
were about to enter sports fans’ collec tive con­
sciousness right next to “Appalachian State."
Just like in the Mountaineers’ season-open­
ing shocker over Michig;in last season, the Mus­
tangs’ attempt to stun Wisconsin on Saturday 
night came down to a kick.
Appalachian State, the household name of 
the Football idiampionship Subdivision (for­
merly Division 1-AA), blocked the Wolverines’ 
last-ditch field-goal attempt, sending a_ forever- 
lasting shockw.ive through college football.
C'al Poly set up what figured to be a foregone- 
conclusion o f a kick after Jonathan Dally lofted 
a 25-yard touchdown pass to Ramses Barden 
on the first play o f overtime to put the Mus­
tangs ahead 35-2*1 and stagger an announced 
C'amp Randall Stadium crowd o f H(),7()‘L 
Then AndiX'w (lardner missed the ensuing 
extra point, clanking it off the right upright.
John eday o f Wisconsin ran in a 6-yard 
touchdown moments later, litting the Badgers 
to a 36-35 escape fnim what would’ve been just 
the PC'S’third win this season in H5 tries ag-ainst 
the Football Bowl Subdivision (1-A).
“We’re bitterly dis.ippointed,” Cdil Poly head 
coach Rich Ellerson said. “We needed one 
more play.”
Perhaps they needed just a few more kicks. 
Gardner missed two other extra points, and 
kickoff specialist Jake West’s 46-yard field-goal 
try with eight seconds left in regulation was well 
short on a night with a 24-degree wind chill.
“We’d like not to have it come down to a 
kick at the end,” Ellerson said. “ If people want 
to talk about the kicking game, they can talk 
about the extra points. (But) they can (also) talk 
abtnit the off-tackle play the defense couldn’t 
stop at end or going tha-e-and-out in a critical 
situation in the fourth quarter.”
That tha-e-and-out came with five minutes 
and 45 seconds a'lnaining in regulation.
A 37-yaal Harlan Prather punt backed'the 
Badgers (7-5) up to their own 1 l-v-ard line.
fmm which they rumbled 8*1 yards in nine plays 
requiring just 2:18.
After PJ. Hill scored on a 3-yard touchdown 
run with 1:42 to play, he ran in the two-point 
conversion to tie the game 2*I-2*I.
(day rushed for 107 yards and two touch- 
dovNTis on 11 carries. Hill added 5*> yards and 
two more scores on 14 attempts.
“We were able to stop the run some,” Eller­
son said. “We were very committed with our 
numbers, but still, sometimes that wasn’t quite 
enough.”
Wisconsin had problems o f its own with (dil 
Poly’s triple-option ground attack, though.
see Football, page 2
Army event a challenge for Cal Poly ROTC
OMAR .SANCHEZ
MUSTANG DAILY
Students in the Cal 
Poly chapter o f  the 
ROTC competed in 
the Ranger Challenge 
on Saturday at (2amp 
San Luis Obispo. The 
event was hosted this 
year by UC Santa 
Santa Barbara. The 
Cal Poly team was 
led by team captain 
and political science 
junior Timothy Rob­
erts (pictured.)
n Om ar Sanchez
MllSTANi; DAILY
Fmm a distance they appear as packs of 
ghosts walking the dry yellow hills and valleys 
o f San Luis Obispo on a dim Saturday m orn­
ing. But as the sun lit the horizon, the cam­
ouflage on the Army combat uniform slowly 
became apparent.
The Fighting M usting Battalion, represent­
ing ('al Poly’s Army Reserve (')fficers’Training 
Corps (ROTC) in the annual Ranger Chal­
lenge was hosted this year by the University of 
Santa Barbara and held at National Ciuard base. 
Camp San L uis Obispo.
“ It feels good, it feels good... this ain’t hurt,” 
echoed the chant o f a Fighting Mustang ca­
det making his way up the hill with his team. 
“Keep your weaptins at-the-ready,” shouted an 
officer from the sideline as the team marched 
up a hill.
('itYssing the final finish line, the Fighting 
M usting Battalion led by team captain and po­
litical sciencejuniorTimothy Roberts, finished 
two places short o f retaining the 2008 Ranger 
(Challenge tmphy, but came out with a riblxni 
in land navigation and third overall.
“("onsidering we have an extremely young 
team, I think we finished prettv' good. We 
worked our butts off to get here,” Roberts 
said.
Last year’s challengers, UC Santa Barba­
ra and UCLA, finished first and runner-up.
see ROTC, page 2
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ROTC
continued from page I
livsiio State and C'aliiorma State 
University Ntsrtliridge came in be- 
liind Cal l\)ly.
The Kanger C'hallenge is an an­
imal eoinpetition between KOTC, 
progranis where eadet volunteers test 
their leadership skills and physical 
and mental capabilities.
"It’s a great team builder; there is a 
lot ot bragging rights that go with it.
All the etl'ort, all the time that these 
kid\ have put into (this challenge) 
puts out a pretty gooil pusduct.” said 
Master Sgt. Mark Hyid. “The chest 
sticks out a little further. You can see 
the pride after the accomplishment of 
everything.”
C'al holy's Fhghting Mustang liat- 
talion have won the previous two 
Kanger Challenges,
The IkC^TC' is a college-based program set up 
to commission otbcers into the Army, Army Na­
tional Ciiiard or the Army Keserve upon graduation. 
I lighly emphasizing developing leadership skills, the 
progr.im sets to prepare cadets for leadership roles 
during their committed time to the Army.
C'adet and industrial technology' junior Brian 
Kitahara said he joined the KOTC' because o f his 
familiarity with the military culture due to his father 
who recently retired from the Army.“ Its somewhere 
where I feel at home,” Kitihara said.
Kitahara was one o f two cadets on the team this 
year that competed in previous Kanger Challenges. 
Cadet and construction managenient senior Matt 
Nichols was the other.
A cool Saturday morning quickly turned into an 
HI degree day.The day would only get hotter with 
the following events.
The first event, the Army physical fitness test 
(APFT) took place at sunrise.The test required each 
cadet to go thnnigh a grueling routine; two minutes 
o f push-ups, two minutes o f sit-ups, and a two-niile 
run, dominated by Fresno cadet with a final time 
o f 10:29.
Afterward, the Fighting Mustangs made their 
way across the vast land of Camp San Luis Obispo 
to their next location to complete the M-16 niarks- 
nianship event.There they shot live amnio at targets 
o f different sizes and various distances.
Next, the gmup took refuge under the shade o f a 
tree and fueled up on Meal, Keady-to-Eat (M RE),a 
self-contained individual food ration typically eaten 
in the Army, w hile they waited for the next event, a
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Cal Poly ROTC cadets stand during the closing ceremonies o f  
the Ranger Challenge where they placed third overall.
hand-grenade event.
The objective was to run to cover and throw 
mock grenades at targets within a five-meter radius. 
Five meters is the kill radius ftir a grenade, the cadets 
said.
With the sun at its peak, the Fighting Must.ings 
went to a land navigation course, an event they have 
dominated for years due to the pmxiniity o f Camp 
San Luis Obispo.
While waiting for their next event, they learned 
about a hill fire that happened during the niarksinaii- 
ship event. As a result o f the fire, three teams could 
not compete, including U C Santa Barbara.This was 
a blow to the Fighting Mustangs who performed 
well at the marksmanship event and were counting 
on the remaining teams to perform poorly.
Throughout the challenge there were many vol­
unteers iRiiii the Cal Poly KOTC program. Among 
them was cadet and mechanical engineering sopho­
more David Slier in.
”1 was on the team until 1 injured my knee, so I 
couldn’t prepare for the road march.The least 1 can 
do is show up and help,” Sherin said. '
Crossing the finish line was a huge relief for Ki­
tahara. He said that his exhaustion was worse than 
being hung over.
“Now 1 don’t have to worry about it for at least 
a year, and I can get some sleep on weekdays,” Ki­
tahara said.
Despite finishing in third, Bryd saw this as a les­
son for the team to grow and improve for next year 
and for future leadership roles.
“Your soldiers are going to be in this boat. Guess 
who is going to be the ones to pick them up? Ciuess 
who is going to be.the one to keep them moving?” 
Byrd said. “This is what it’s all about: leader­
ship, teamwork.”
Football
continued from page I
James Noble’s 2-yard run around left 
end with H;12 left in the fourth quarter 
put the Mustangs ahead 29-21, capping a 
13-play, 76-yard drive taking 7:33.
“ It was a surreal feeling,” Dally said 
o f playing in a “hostile environment” 
that surpassed the previously largest at­
tendance in program history by 4H,173. 
“To come in here on a stage like this and 
put up points and move the ball, it was a 
good feeling while it Listed.”
The Mustangs ran on 14 consecu­
tive pLiys bn their second possession of 
the second half, going 3H yards before 
Gardner put them ahead 23-14 with a 
33-yard field goal with 2:32 remaining in 
the third quarter.
But the Badgers struck right back in 
just 1:17,as Hill rushed up the middle for 
a 10-yard score with 1:11 left in the third 
period to finish a four-play, H( )-yard drive 
and make matters 23-21.
C]al Boly (H-2) ended the first half 
ahead 20-14.
Although the Mustangs allowed 
Dustin Sherer to complete all seven of 
his first-half passes for 126 yards and a 
touchdown, they stifled drives with sacks 
by Sean Lawyer, C'arlton Gillespie and 
Marty Mohamed, and held a 3:16 time- 
of-possession advantage.
Nick Toon pulled the Badgers within 
20-14 when a 26-yard pass by Sherer 
was deflected by Xavier Gardner into 
his hands with 42 seconds left in the first 
half
Daily’s 2-yard keeper with 1:13 re­
maining in the second quarter put the 
Mustangs ahead 20-7.
“We had to find some way to make 
plays,” Ellerson said.“We were battling up 
front but were having to play everything 
very much on the edge.”
O n the previous drive. Cal Roly forced 
Wisconsin into a second-and-13 at its 
own 33-yard line, but Sherer hit David 
Gilreath for 39 yards down the right side­
line. Four plays later. Clay ran 17 yards to 
the left to polish off a six-play, 64-yard 
drive and pull the Badgers within 13-7.
Tre’dale Tolver gave the Mustangs a 
13-0 lead when he broke a punt return 
up the middle and meed to the right cor­
ner o f the end zone for a 40-yard score 
6:1H into the second quarter.
“O ur gunners did a good job on the 
outside,”Tolver said. “The interior block­
ing was nice, so 1 just followed my block­
ers. In a game like this, I just figured spe­
cial teams would be the X-factor.”
Wisconsin ran for 30 yards on the 
game’s first six plays, but on the last ot 
them, Asa Jackson forced a C'lay fumble, 
and after review, Fred 1 lives ll’s recovery 
at the CLil Roly 40-yard line was upheld.
Oil the ensuing drive, Kyan Mole 
put CLil Roly ahead 7-0 by taking a pitch 
around right end for a 2-yard score.
Ill all,(]al Roly held the ball for 19;3S 
more than Wisconsin while rushing for 
276 yards on 39 carries.
1 )ally completed H of 1 (> passes for 93 
yards and a touchdown, and rushed for 
1 1H yarils and a score on 23 carries.
Noble finished with HI yards and a 
touchdown on 15 attempts.
Barden caught a game-high six passes 
for H3 yards and a touchdown.
Sherer w,is 13-of-22 for 245 yards and 
a touchdown with an interception.
Gilreath had four receptions for a 
game-high 123 yards.
T he loss was reminiscent o f the Mus­
tangs’ only other defeat this season, 30- 
28 to Montana on Sept. 6, when Andrew 
Gardner missed a 27-yard field-goal at­
tempt with 3H seconds left.They went on 
to win seven straight.
“We’re going to fight forward and 
move on,” 1 )ally said. “We’ve had some 
practice (doing that). It’s unfortunate, but 
that’s football. It happens.”
The sooner the chance the better, in 
Ellerson’s eyes.
“Kight now it’s so painfiil,” Ellerson 
said. “But we’ll handle this the right way. 
We’ll use what we can and accelerate 
ourselves into this next opportunity.
“We will stay together,” Ellerson said 
after the loss to Wisconsin.“We will swal­
low this bitter pill.”
Ellerson said he was unsure how the 
performance would reflect on C'al Roly’s 
program years tfom now.
“We expected to win,” he said.“We’re 
not surprised (that it was so close).They 
made one more play than we did.” 
Udilor’s note: nds story originally appeared 
online Saturday night. Sunday, the I'CS  
playoff selection committee announced the 
Mu.stangs umdd host Big Sky (Conference co­
champion lleher State (9-JJ in the first round 
of the postseason at 6:05 p.m. Stiturday in 
Alex G. Spanos Stadium.
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Obama aide promotes job plan, warns automakers
Jim  K uhnhenn
ASS<)( lA IM ) PkhSS
President-elect liarack Obam a wants the 
new C'ongress to approve massive spending 
and fresh tax cuts m January,“a big num ber” 
probably far distancing a $175 billion cam­
paign proposal, so he can sign it after taking 
office, top aides said Sunday.
C'lbama over the weekenci outlined the 
framework o f a plan to save or create 2.5 
million jobs by the end o f 2010 and pre­
pared to introduce leaders o f  his econom ic 
team Monday. Aides said they soon would 
fill in the details and Dem ocratic lawmak­
ers, already w orking w ith transition officials, 
pledged to act c]uickly w hen Congress con­
venes Jan. 6, two weeks before the inaugu­
ration.
“We don’t have time to waste here,” 
Obam a senior adviser David Axelrod said. 
“ We want to hit the ground running  on 
January 20th.” Echoing that, the second- 
ranking House D em ocrat, Ikep. Steny H oy- 
er o f  M aryland, said, “We expect to have 
during the first couple o f  weeks o f January 
a package for the president’s consideration 
w hen he takes office.”
A.xelrod also warned automakers, seeking 
billions in governm ent help to stave off col­
lapse, to devise a plan to retool and restruc­
ture. O therw ise, he said, “ there is very little 
taxpayers can do to help them .”
D uring the campaign Obam a had pro­
posed a $175 billion econom ic recovery 
package. The new one will be significant­
ly larger and would incorporate his cam ­
paign ideas for new jobs in environm entally 
friendly technologies —  the “green econ­
omy.” It also would include his proposals 
for tax relief for m iddle- and low er-incom e
workers.
Ikit aides said the plan would not offer 
an im m ediate tax increase on wealthy tax­
payers. D uring  the campaign, Obam a said 
he would pay for increased tax relief by 
raising taxes on people making more than 
$25(),()00.
“There w on’t be any tax increases in the 
January package,” said one Obam a aide, who 
spoke on condition o f  anonym ity because 
the details o f  the Obam a package have not 
been Heslied out.
Obam a could delay any tax increase to 
201 I,w h en  current Ikish administration tax 
cuts expire.
House Kepublican leader John boehner 
o f O hio  urged Obam a to make that explicit. 
“ W hy w ouldn’t we have the president-elect 
say, ‘I am not going to raise taxes on any 
American in my first two years in office?’”
Advisers would not discuss a specific size 
o f  the new plan, though some economists 
have endorsed spending up to $600 billion 
to revive the economy. Sen. Charles Schum - 
er, D-N .Y ., suggested $500 billion to $700 
billion.
“ I d o n ’t know w hat the num ber is going 
to be, but it’s going to be a big num ber,” 
Cfbania econom ic adviser Austan Gools- 
bee said. “ It has to be. The point is to, kind 
of, get people back on track and startle the 
thing into submission.”
W hile Obam a in the weekend D em o­
cratic radio address said his plan “will mean 
2.5 million more jobs by January o f 2011,” 
aides said the figure was a net sum o f jobs 
created and jobs saved that would otherwise 
disappear w ithout governm ent help.
Axelrod said the president-elect’s transi­
tion team was gratified by the stock m ar­
ket’s positive reaction to O bam a’s choice o f
ASSOCIATED PRESS
General Motors employees and supporters listen during a “Support The U.S. Auto Indus­
try Rally” at the General Motors Assembly Plant in Arlington, Texas, on Tuesday, Nov. 18, 
2008. David Axelrod, president-elect Barack Obama’s senior adviser, warned the Big Three 
automakers over the weekend that taxpayers may be unable to save them from collapse.
Tim othy Cieithner as treasury secretary. The 
market soared almost 500 points on Friday 
w ith word Obam a had settled on the 47- 
year-old (ie ithner (pronounced G ITE-ner) 
to lead his new econom ic team.
“The response has been great, and it 
should be —  Tim  Cieithner is uniquely 
qualified to do this job,” Axelrod said.
Am ong the most pressing econom ic is­
sues is the fate o f  the auto industry. Cion- 
gress last week rebuffed appeals for help 
from executives from CiM, (Chrysler and 
Ford. Ciongressional leaders urged them to 
return next m onth  with a specific reorga­
nization plan that spelled out how much 
money they need and how they intended to 
remain financially viable.
A.xelrod said “ the signal sent by Congress 
was the right one.”
The auto executives did not make a strong 
impression during congressional hearings 
last week —  appearances that were further 
underm ined upon news that they had Hown 
to Washington in corporate jets.
Axelrod couldn’t resist taking a jab at the 
executives.“ ! hope that they will com e back 
to Washington in early D ecem ber —  on 
commercial flights —  with a plan,” he said.
English Department Commentary on
MOVING FORWARD
THE CROPS HOUSE IHCIDEHT and
the open forum on campus climate 
and diversity illustrate the need 
for a better understanding of how 
language and symbols profoundly 
affect the ways we think about 
ourselves and others. Our faculty 
and students closely study the 
power of words and symbols, 
and we believe that hanging the 
confederate flog next to a noose 
is neither a casual association of 
items nor a joke.
We seek a path toward a more 
inclusive future for Cal Poly, 
and we hope that our campus 
community will reevaluate the 
extraordinary power of symbols. 
For more than a century, the 
confederate Rag has stood for 
slavery and barbarism; the noose 
has always stood for murder 
and vigilantism. We understand 
that the Crops House inhabitants 
and their friends may not have 
been fully conscious of these 
connotations.
But we also know that a winking 
acceptance of discriminatory 
signs and symbols does at least 
three things: it inRicts permanent, 
personal wounds on large groups 
of people; it casts the message 
that these groups are not welcome 
in our society; and, perhaps most 
importantly, it grants collective 
consent to the worst racists and 
homophobes who wish to act out 
their rage.
Only a few years ago, Sakia Gunn 
was murdered because she told a 
man she was a lesbian. This year, 
Brandon McClelland, an African- 
American, was deliberately 
dragged to death beneath a 
truck driven by two white men.
It is difficult to imagine that the 
communities in which these events 
occurred condone murder, but 
it is not difficult to imagine these 
same communities awash in the 
persistent, casual use of violent, 
discriminatory language and 
symbols. Actions are connected to 
language and symbols, which is 
why we must be vigilant to ensure 
that our community doesn't allow 
symbolically what we would never 
tolerate in actuality.
While we recognize the power of 
speech and symbols to destroy, 
we also firmly believe in the right 
to free speech. No constitutional 
tenet is more important to our 
discipline. We believe, too, in 
finding the balance between the 
open, democratic expression of 
ideas (including distasteful ideas) 
and the destructive power of 
words and symbols that threaten, 
harm, and even lead to violence. 
We understand that free speech 
practiced by some can often silence 
the expression of others, so we're 
gratified that many people in our 
community, especially African- 
American and GLBTQ students and 
staff, hove not been silenced and 
have instead spoken firmly and 
eloquently against this incident.
In the spirit of healing and 
good grace, we look forward to 
continuing this dialogue with all our 
friends across campus and with our 
larger communities.
The English Department 
Fonihy and Staff
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NJ inmates vs. Princeton students: Prison chess
Six Princeton University students play chess with 46 inmates 
Trenton, N.J. as part o f  a cultural exchange program.
Wayne Parry
ASSOCIATED PRESS
David Wang is a young man w ho’s clearly going places. 
The Princeton University sophom ore is gifted with a bril­
liant mind, a movie-star smile and an understated self-con­
fidence.
Kelvin W ashington is a m iddle-aged man w h o ’s not going 
anywhere for the next 44 years. H e’s a career criminal who 
has spent 29 years behind bars for a string o f  robberies and 
burglaries.
An unlikely pairing, the two men went head to head 
Wednesday at the New Jersey State Prison, a m axim um - 
security lockup. Their battlefield: a chess board.
In an unusual cultural exchange program that began six 
years ago, Princeton students travel to the prison in Trenton, 
16 miles from their Ivy League campus, to play chess with
MEL EVANS ASSOCIATED PRESS
in the gymnasium o f New Jersey State Prison Wednesday in
the inmates.
“W hen 1 heard about this opportunity, I jum ped at it,” 
said Wang, w ho has com peted three times in worldwide 
chess tournam ents, placing as high as 30th.
Prisons across the nation have thriving chess clubs. Some 
invite outsiders for matches behind bars. The chess club at 
the New jersey State Prison has 75 members, including in­
mates serving life sentences for murder, robbery and other 
heinous crimes. »
Washington, 52, is six years in to  a 50-year term  for a gas 
station stickup. Chess offers him an escape from prison —  
short o f  actually breaking out.
“ It eases my mind off the burden o f  fighting for my life,” 
he said. “ It relaxes me and transports me to another place 
momentarily. As soon as it’s over, it’s back to business as usu­
al.”
That involves being awakened by corrections officers at
6 a.1 1 1 ., filing into a dining hall for breakfast and checking 
a log book to see w hether he has been granted a pass to go 
to the law library or the exercise room. If not, it’s back into 
the cell.
The num bing routine may help explain the popularity o f 
prison chess.
“For one short, sweet m om ent, 1 get to be in charge and 
make my own decisions,” he said. “ I get to decide where to 
move or wdiat not to do.”
Washington and other inmates see parallels in chess and 
their daily lives.
“ It gives me patience,” he said."Sometimes you see som e­
thing on the board and you want to jum p on it, when maybe 
it’s best to hold off for a m inute and see w hat’s developing 
around you before you just jum p out and take it.”
Each year, one or two inmates defeat a Princeton visitor. 
Hut on Wednesday, 12 o f the 46 inmates prevailed —  more 
winners than in the five previous years combined.
“ I feel great, baby!” exulted Alonzo Hill, breaking into 
dance worthy o f an NFL touchdow n celebration after de­
feating Atañas Petkov, a Princeton student from Bulgaria. 
“ He got the Princeton shirt on: Fie the Princeton dude, and 
I beat him! I did good!”
Hill, 39, is serving five consecutive life terms for his role 
in a carjacking m urder in which a woman who owned a 
clothing store was shot in the back o f the head.
“ 1 just defended, just defended,” Hill said.“ He wanted me 
to make a mistake, but 1 defended it to the end, baby.”
The inmates were seated at long folding tables covered 
by new plastic tablecloths inside the prison’s spacious gym ­
nasium. The games were played on cardboard chess boards 
w ith plastic pieces.
Each o f the students played as many as nine inmates si­
multaneously, quickly moving down the line, making moves 
at each board, leaving the inmates several minutes to plot 
their next moves.
Michael McCall, seven years into a 45-year sentence for 
murder, held ofTWang for nearly two hours before succum b­
ing to a checkmate.
“ I like strategizing; it’s like life situations,” McCall said. 
“You have to think about what you do. Everything you do 
should be calculated. We all make mistakes, but we still need 
to be thinking.”
W hen the three-hour session was over, Wang returned to 
campus to pursue his dream o f a medical career.
“ My goal is to maybe conquer a disease that’s creating 
havoc and suffering in the world,” he said.
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WORD ON THE STREET
“Should Congress bail out the 
auto industry?”
"I don’t think it’s good for compa- 
nies to always ask for the help of 
the government to intervene. It’s 
kind of like a socialist type of di­
rection. I don’t know if they have 
the money to do so.”
-Eliana Goretti, 
business senior
“I don’t think they should. May­
be we should invest in other 
forms, different industries and 
new tecfinologies and see what 
comes out of it."
-Nick Guzman,
electrical engineering sophomore
“It’s hard to say but since so 
many people’s jobs are on the 
line I would say yes.”
-Hannah Sailing, 
construction management 
senior
“With preset conditions, yes. As 
long as the auto industry is held 
accountable. There needs to be 
accountability and regulations.”
-Nick Grinager, 
mechanical engineering 
freshman
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N ews
Briefs
State
L O S A N G E L E S (A P) —
A security guard shot and killed 
a man wielding two Samurai 
swords Sunday on the grounds 
o f a Scientology building in 
Hollywood, police said.
The unidentifieit man ap­
proached three guards around 
noon in the parking lot o f  the 
Scientology CTdebrity ( ami- 
tre, Los Angeles Police Deputy 
CdiiefTerry S. tiara  said.
Detectives were question­
ing the guard to figure out the 
swordsman’s motive and de­
term ine w hether the shooting 
was justified. Surveillance tape 
showed the man arriving at the 
C'elehrity tT m tre’s parking lot 
in a red convertible, then ap­
proaching the guards w ith a 
sword in each hand, Hara said.
“T he evidence itself, it’s very, 
very clear,” Hara said. “The se­
curity officers were defending 
their safety.”
Detective Wendi Berndt told 
the Los Angeles Times the man 
was involved w ith the church a 
long time ago.
• • •
S T O C K T O N , C alif. (A P)
—  Armed with federal anti­
gang grant money, Stockton 
police are hiring a gang vio­
lence prevention coordinator 
w ho will work in the city’s 
schools.
The departm ent will use 
money from a two-year, 
$197,(K)() federal grant.
National
C L IF T O N , N.J. (A P) —  A
gunman drove across the coun­
try to confront his estranged 
wife, then killed her in a church 
vestibule as Sunday services let 
out, authorities said. Two other 
people were injured in the at­
tack, which sent churchgoers 
scrambling for safety.
The gunman Hed, and au­
thorities were searching for him 
and warned people that he was 
believed to he armed.
About 200 people were at­
tending services inside St. 
Thomas Syrian C)rthodo.x 
Knanaya C'hurch in Cdifton 
when the gunman opened fire 
before noon.
Police Detective Capt. R o b ­
ert Rowan identified the slain 
woman as 24-year-old Reshma 
James and the gunman as 27- 
year-old Joseph M. Pallipurath
o f Sacramento, Calif.
• • •
PL A T T E V IL L E , C o lo . 
(A P) —  A farm couple got a 
huge surprise w hen they opened 
their fields to anyone w ho want­
ed to pick up free vegetables left 
over after the harvest —  40,000 
people showed up.
Joe and Chris M iller’s fields 
were picked so clean Saturday 
that a second day o f gleaning —  
the ancient practice o f  picking 
up leftover food in farm fields 
—  was canceled Sunday.
“Overwhelm ed is putting it 
mildly,” Chris Miller said. “ Peo­
ple obviously need food.”
International
BISSAU, G u in ea-B issau  
(A P) —  Armed men attacked 
the residence o f (iiiinea-Bis- 
sau’s president and engaged in a 
three-hour gunhattle with secu­
rity forces on Sunday.
As o f press time, there wasa no 
information on where President 
Joao Bernardo “ N ino”Vieira was 
and w hether he has been hurt. 
The government has not yet
made a statement.
• • •
B A N G K O K , T h a ilan d  
( A P ) -  rhousands o f anti-gov­
ernm ent protesters surrounded 
Thailand’s Parliament on M on­
day as riot police barricaded the 
building to prevent violence at 
a rally that demonstrators have 
billed their final hid to oust the 
administration.
Protesters calling themselves 
the People’s Alliance for D e­
mocracy blocked the gates to 
the Parliament, trying to prevent 
lawmakers from entering.
The demonstrators were 
Hanked by their ow'n guards, who 
were armed w'ith poles, clubs 
and metal rods. Many protest­
ers carried masks and swimming 
goggles to protect against tear 
gas, which police have said they 
would use to maintain order.
The demonstrators initially 
called the protest to block Par­
liament from debating a bill to 
rewrite the constitution. That 
contentious issue was dropped 
at the last m inute and lawmak­
ers will instead debate legislation 
related to an upcom ing regional 
summit.
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Big Apple art scene comes 
to University Art Gallery
Sam antha M acConnell
MUSfANC DAIIY
New York-based installation artist Amanda lirowder is 
the newest featured artist in the University Art (»allery. Her 
new site-specific exhibit has been on display since Nov. 7.
Browder, who cuirently resides in Brooklyn, New York 
and has taught at the School o f the Art Institute o f  Chicago, 
met Cal Poly art gallery coordinator JefFVan Kleek, while a 
graduate student at the University ofW isconsin at Madison.
“We were looking for a sculptor that challenged ideas o f 
how sculpture should look,” Van Kleek said o f the decision 
to display Browders art at the gallery. “ I always thought her 
work was fun and clever, two things 1 think are hard to do.”
O n display since Nov. 7, “The Edenic Fault” is a site-
specific exhibit. Bmwder researched the gallery space her 
art would be displayed in and then decided what art would 
fit best. Much o f her art is constructed this way, making for 
dow n-to-the-w ire finishes. The final construction o f the art 
is routinely completed during the week prior to the shows 
opening.
As an installation artist, Browders ultimate goal is to en­
sure that audience members are able to interact with her 
work beyond merely looking at it. In order to include more 
senses in the experience, installation art transcends traditional 
two-dimensional paintings to include the sculptural aspects 
o f three-dimensional works. The physical space between the 
pieces is also utilized in order to add to the effect.
“W hen you walk into the space and you are incorpo­
rated into the space as part o f the piece, that is what I was
SAMANTHA MACCONNFXL m u s t a n g  d a ily  
Sculptor Amanda Bowder s “The Edenic Fault” instal­
lation has heen on display at the University Union Art 
Gallery since Nov. 7.
trying to achieve,” Browder said.
“ (Installation art) needs to be collective to give that full 
perspective. Maybe in the future I’ll show one o f these ob­
jects singularly, but the full meaning o f that specific space are 
those pieces (shown) as one big piece.”
“The Edenic Fault” connects several seemingly disparate 
objects, including a self-portrait o f  the artist in a mustache, 
boulders, a rainbow with arrows in it, an axe connected to a 
link chain and a crack running up a w'all into a larger, col­
lective experience.
Student volunteers helped Browder put together the 
exhibit and she enjoyed the opportunity to connect with 
the volunteers on a personal level. W ith their help, Browder 
constructed the exhibit in only one week.
Since the exhibit opened, many students, artists and non­
artists alike, have visited the exhibit to view Bmwder’s work, 
something Van Kleek is happy about.
“Students are the change agents for the future,”Van Kleek 
said. “They need to look at things with new eyes, contem ­
plate things from fresh perspectives and challenge themselves 
to understand the complex world we live in.”
“The Edenic Fault” will run in the art gallery located 
inside the Dexter building through Dec. 5. Art gallery hours 
are Tuesday through Saturday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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There’s more to 'oh!’ than orgasm
letween thP
‘» " « ' ï î i S à L
“Oil. My. God.”
“Oh niy (iod.”
“Oh yes.”
“Keep going.”
“Yes...yes... YES!”
How ty'pieal right? A sex columnist writing about orgasms... 
like that one has never been done before. I'm sure that’s what 
at least some of you are thinking. Hut don’t go writing me off 
already before 1 have even had a chance to speak my peace. 
Not everyone can be a but everyone has one. A g-
spot, that is. fo r males it is technically the pnistate gland, which 
can be stimulated thmugh contact with the perineum, the skin 
between the base ot the penis and the anus. For female's, the 
g-spot is located on the upper inside o f the vaginal wall on the 
fmnt.'T'hrough stimulation with this spot on each specific indi­
vidual it can lead to a much stmnger, more intense orgasm.
C^rgasms generally leave individuals with a specific case of 
“symptoms” that represent a bodily relea.se o f sexual tension, 
allowing your body to return to pre-sexual arousal stages. Some 
common reactions with orgasms are contractions of different 
parts ot the body, such as the penis, prostate gland, anus or va­
gina. Other reactions include, but aren’t limited to; changes in 
breathing, body vibrations, a feeling o f warmth throughout 
your body or sweating.
O ne o f the most common 
reactions to an orgasm, espe- — 
cially for women, is the need 
to cry out or moan, thus the 
typical joke about someone 
being a screamer. This can 
serve as a reminder; letting 
out a little moan every now 
and again not only encour­
ages a partner to continue, it 
also reminds us that people 
can be rather perceptive even 
in the heat o f the moment, 
so faking shouldn’t be a vi- —
able option.This goes for you
men too; make some noise every now and again to show your 
plea.sure and appreciation.
Orgasms are quite possibly one of the greatest, most amaz­
ing physical feelings one can experience. Hut sometimes, some­
times, too much emphasis is placed on them.Take, for instance, 
the woman’s bible,also known as“Cosniopolit.in.” I don’t think 
1 Could actively count how many articles it references on how 
to have explosive orgasms, or mind-bending orgasms or out- 
of-this-world orgasms.
Be open to different experiences, 
get to know your own body and 
its reactions and don’t put so 
much emphasis on orgasm or let 
the stress o f trying to reach it 
get to you.
Also, not every' orgiisni is ready-made for a porn movie. 
Some are subtler than the g-spot, ejaculation-induced orgiisni, 
often questioned if it were even an orgasm at all. And while it 
is not very comforting to one’s partner in these occasions that 
you just don’t know whether or not you’ve experienced an 
orgasm, it brings up the point that it is just important to know 
your ow'ii body.
Looking at the statistics, we see that males are capable of 
achieving orgasm almost 1(K) percent o f the time. However, the 
same does not hold true for women. In his article “Sex Stats,” 
A1 Link states that at least 70 percent o f women do not reach 
orgasm through intercourse alone. So let’s think about this... 
KM) percent o f the time versus a possible .^0 percent of the
time. Doesn’t quite seem fair 
now does it? Hecause of this 
though, we could learn not to 
solely focus on penetration, but 
also on foreplay.
What’s wrong with just 
pleasure every so often? Ker- 
sonally, 1 say nothing. 1 don’t 
think that orgasm should al­
ways be an ultimate goal dur­
ing sex. If you do reach it, there 
won’t be much complaining, 
but sometimes it’s important to 
focus on being in the moment 
........... ........................  ,uid enjoying yourself, whatev­
er that moment might lead to. 
He open to dift'erent experiences, get to know your own body 
and its reactions and don’t put so much emphasis on orgasm 
or let the stress o f trying to reach it get to you. Then, if you 
reach the “I’ll have what she’s having”“When Harry Met Sally” 
moment, it will be that much more enjoyable. Have fun and 
stay safe! Have a happy Thanksgiving and remember that when 
you’re feeling perky you should wrap your turkey!
Mclissii Nornuvi is <i psycholiiftY senior and Mustanji’ Daily srx coltnn- 
nist.You can contact her at cphetuventhesheets(^j^tnail.cotn.
Free music recitals offer 
sampling o f Poly talent
Samantha MacConnell
MUSIANt; IIAILY
Toward the end o f each quarter, C'al l*oly music students put their studying 
and preparation to work by oft'ering tree recitals for the (3al Holy community.
The recitals have been held for appmximately 20 years and everyone is 
welcome to attend.They prewide an alternative for students who might not be 
able to artbrd attending expensive events in the Herforniing Arts C?enter.
In an effort to bring in more audiences, the music department notifies 
different departments prior to the recitals. However, most people learn about 
them through word of mouth rather than official m»tice.
“We have pretty good attendance, but we’d like it to be more well-known,” 
said Jacalyn Kreitzer, Cal Holy music department lecturer and producer and 
director o f Opera Workshop.
Typically, four recitals are held at the end o f each quarter, many o f them
see Recitals, page 8
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Recitals
continued from page 7
during C'al Poly’s weekly UU hour. 
They include both vocal and •instru­
mental recitals, which include perfor­
mances from various musicians and 
singers from the music department.
Oesides supporting their fellow 
students, Kreizer said the recitals al­
low students to witness different kinds 
o f music that they may not have the 
chance to if they weren't free.
‘‘1 firmly believe that mankind 
does not do well without being ex­
posed to the humanities, the arts, and 
music and that it’s good for the soul 
and good for the mind," Kreitzer said. 
“ It’s great for students to go out and 
hear .ill these new types o f music.’’
Some music students study and 
prepare pieces for these recitals as 
part of their finals. Some classes re- 
(.juire the recitals, which provitle 
music Students the abilirs’ to share 
what they have been working on all 
quarter.
■*1 here is a real camaraderie 
within the department just because 
you are in the same classes with peo­
ple all four years," said music senior 
Patrick Little. “You’re .also getting to 
sing with them in things like choir 
and play with them in different en­
sembles, so you get a lot o f interac­
tion and you really form bonds with 
them."
Little performed in his senior re­
cital this past Saturday, which featured 
an accumulation ofclassic.il pieces he 
had been working on during his time 
at C i^l Poly. Little is not new to the 
recit.ll scene. As a vocalist, he has sung 
in the vocal recitals every quarter tor 
the past four years.
“Coming in as a freshman, 1 was 
really intimidated by classical music, 
but these last four years I’ve really 
grown to love it," Little said. “ I’m 
singing .ibout things in these songs 
that are a couple o f hundred years 
old. but they are still relevant today.”
The next recital will be held 
Thursd.iy, 1 'icc. 4 at 11 a.m. .at the I )a- 
vidson Music Center in mom 2 IS.
Renovated American history
museum reopens to eager crowds
JACQUELYN M/\RTIN ASSOCIATE!) PRESS
Cassie Okenka, who plays Dorothy in the stage production o f “The Wizard o f Oz,” stands 
with the ruby red shoes from the movie on opening day at the National Museum o f  American 
History following the museum’s renovations in Washington, on Friday.
Brett Zongker
ASStH lA rri)  PRESS
WASHINCiTON (AP) —  George and Martha Washington, Dorothy 
fmm “The Wizard o fO z ’’and other costumed characters greeted thousands 
o f visitors Friday as the National Museum of American History reopened 
after a two-year, $H.S million renovation.
Cxalin Powell, the former Secretary o f State and retired Army general, read 
President Abraham Lincoln’s (»etrysburg Address to a cmwd o f at least 2(M) 
petiple tin the museum’s steps before the doors opened.
“ It IS the T>th o f November, 1863,” Powell said after the blare o f horns 
announced the start o f the famous speech. “Four score and seven years ago, 
our fathers bmught forth on this continent a new nation, conceived in liberty; 
and dedicated to the pmposition that all men are created equal.”
Powell’s Army uniform hangs in the museum’s gallery on military history.
Smithsonian Secretary Wayne (dough said Lincoln would h.ive been 
plcMsed that Powell w.as chosen to read the speech. He s;iid the museum’s 
opening is a renewal o f the Smithsonian’s effort to educate young people.
“We .ispire to tell the story o f America and o f Americans to ourselves and
to the world,” ("lough said.
The ('hildren’s Chorus ofW ishington sang the 
national anthem, the crowd waved small American 
Hags, and many wore red, white and blue top hats. 
The museum opened a three-day festival with the 
firing o f a cannon from the era when “The Star- 
Spangled Banner” was penned in 1814. (^n Frid.iy 
and Saturday nights, historical images will be pro­
jected onto the building’s facade.
Inside, visitors found favorite exhibits such as Ker- 
mit the Frog and a gallery devoted to the American 
presidency, where President-elect Barack Obama’s 
picture had alrt*ady taken its place on a timeline of 
presidents. Several people gathered around the small 
photo to take pictures with their cell phone cam­
eras.
“ H e’s already on here! It’s exciting,” said Ame­
lia ('astelli, 26, who was visiting from Miami and 
spent several minutes getting the right snapshot of 
(')bama’s picture.
But her goal for the day lay elsewhere.
“What 1 wanted to see were Dorothy’s ruby red 
slippers,” Castelli said. “That’s the only thing 1 really 
remember from being here years ago.”
An actress portraying Dorothy in a national tour 
o f “The Wizard o f O z” musical playing Dec. 2-7 in 
Washington’s Warner Theatre posed for photos with 
guests near the slippers exhibit. She sang “Some­
where Over the Rainbow” in the museum lobby.
Museum officials plan to h.ive costumed historic characters on hand every 
weekend and daily during the busy summer months. George Wishington 
greeted many children on the opening day, teaching them to bow “as we do 
in Virginia.” he said, rather than shake h.inds.
Nearly 3,()(M) people flooded the museum in the first few hours o f its 
opening, officials said. On an .iverage Friday in November, the museum has 
.ibout 4,(K)() visitors all day, spokeswoman Valeska Hilbig said.
Scott and Maurlo Parker, who live on C.apitol Hill, brought their two 
young children to see the Star-Spangled Banner in a new dimly lit gallery 
that will help preserve the tattered flag.
“We’ve got to do the patriotic stuff since we live here,” Maurlo Parker said. 
In fact, they named their 8-week-old son after one o f the presidents James 
Madison Parker and their 16-month-old daughter is Ellen Virginia Parker.
“1 le’s very patriotic,” Maurlo Parker said o f her husband, who works in a 
congressional office. She said the flag exhibit was “beautiful.”
“ It’s am.izing,” she said.“We kind o f watched them do the reconstruction, 
so it was neat to see how it’s all come together."
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Can’t call sexuality a choice
Aaron Baldwin, its too Iml that engineers don’t take ENCiL 143. Gale 
McNeeley’s letter is a vigorous expression o f optimism, not an invitation to 
debate —  unlike your “rebuttal.”
Your analysis o f McNeeley’s letter was confusing and off-base. She never 
attacks the intelligence o f Iffop 8 proponents, and there is obviously “opposi­
tion to her opinion,” or there would not be cause for her letter.
Secondly, you claim that because she cited the hundred protestors, Mc- 
Neeley thinks that Prop 8 is opposed by the majority. McNeeley knows that 
the majority voted for Prop 8, since it passed —  her words were meant to 
encourage one side, not attack another.
McNeeley also knows that minorities passed Prop 8. Her point was that, 
instead o f affirming the generalized belief that minority groups are against 
gay marriage, tlie protestors she saw included a refreshing mix of people, 
suggesting that there is representation for everyone in the fight against in­
justice.
McNeeley’s “slogan” (“We are all equal!”) may not be an argument, but 
It is hardly “trite.” It alludes to the Declaration o f Independence, which states: 
“We hold these truths to be self-evident,that all men are created equal...”
Lastly, I disagree with you on this point; “sexuality is a choice.” Sexuality 
is more fluid than many believe, and the jury is still out on whether homo­
sexuality is a “nature or nurture” result. No licensed psychologist, scientist 
or doctor in her right mind would flat out say that “sexuality is a choice”—  
because no one knows yet.
Inness Pryor
Enijlish junior
‘Liberal’ econom ic views falsely based
Your “perspective on the liberal views of economics” is on par with far- 
left media stations. Do you really believe that “ the wealthy do not pay their 
share o f taxes”? Did you get this information fioin Mr. Obama, Barney Frank 
or another socialist politician?
School is in session, have a seat.
The top 10 percent o f earners in the United States pay 68 percent o f the 
income taxes.The bottom 50 percent, earning 13 percent o f the income, pay 
merely 3 percent o f the ta.\es.
Still believe that the rich are getting richer? Here’s another fact: In 1980, 
the top 10 percent earned 32 percent o f the income, and paid 44 percent 
o f the taxes. In 2(M)4, the top 10 percent o f income earners paid 68 percent 
o f the taxes. Do you believe that raising taxes on the rich generates more 
revenue for the government? Since the 2(M)3 tax cuts on the wealthy, federal 
revenues grew by $745 billion dollars, the largest real increase in history' over 
sucii a short period o f time.
Another absurd point you made was that Obama plans to “create” jobs 
through investing in a green economy. You claim this will “help” the job
market. Let me make it clear that the government is not a business. If it were 
time for “green jobs” to emerge, private investors would invest in this industry. 
Obama’s quote: “1 believe when you spread the wealth around, it’s good for 
everyone” is socialist in nature.You should move to a country where the gov­
ernment knows what’s best for your money.
Jason Carian
indmtrial enjjineerinjj junior
Ignoring socioeconom ic factors is naive
In his Wednesday letter to the editor, Michael Berry explained to us that 
“The two reasons we are a predominantly white campus are few minorities 
apply, and it just so happens that many minorities are less qualified academically 
than other applicants.”
1 really like that idea a lot.
Evidently, we needn’t consider socioeconomic factors, or the process by 
which we determine an applicant to be “qualified academically,” because it 
“just so happens” that minority enrollment in universities works out the way 
it does.
Michael Berry graduated high school last year, and it shows.
Ryan Moriarty
Physics senior
Hiizz.ih! Finally someone speaks 
out regarding this attXK'ity. Prop 8.1 
needs to be p.»ssed. I heard in Massa­
chusetts that they allowed left-handed 
writing, and now a schmil is gthiig to 
shut down after 1 (K) years because the\’ 
had a class consisting o f only right- 
handed students. The LGBT (Lefties 
Ciathenng Before Tyranny) came in 
and forced them to shut down. Not 
to mention, if we continue to allow 
left-handed writing it could be taught 
in school! What do I say to my future 
child when she comes home from 
school asking questii is like “What 
does it mean to he leit-handed?” and 
“C i^n 1 be left-handed?” This must 
end right now.
—  Brad Schollen
Kesjhinse to “A neir one for the hallot: 
l*roposition S. I ”
I appreciate the blatent sarcasm 
in the article just as niucli as anyone. 
And considering it was all sarcasm, 
the article is written extremely well. 
However, how absurd would it be if 
the lefties got together and tried to 
pa.ss Prop 8.1 to have their writing
style recognized as right-handed? 
Petiplo write left-handed and people 
write right-handed and even though 
it is still writing, their stslc's are dif­
ferent wliich is why they are referred 
to differently. Two men in a “mar­
riage” is not the s.ime as a man and a 
woman in a marriage so why should 
thev’ both he called a marriage? While 
lx)th couples are in a relationship, it 
would he alisunl to refer to the two 
couple's as identical when they’re not.
— Anonymous
Resfwnse lo ".4 new one for the hallot: 
l*roiH\<ition S. 1 ”
Aaron, I am astounded by your ig­
norance. To stand behind the passage 
of Prop 8 is to stand behind a ilecision 
made on the flimsy will of the voters, 
not according to the rules o f justice 
tliat our nation was founded upon. 
Isn’t this a scary realization for yon? It 
sluHild be.You can become the target 
o f discrimination just as e.isy as the 
‘Yes on 8' voters restricted equality 
tor gay people in our sociors;
Regardless o f wliether being gay is 
a choice or not. Prop 8 is fundimen- 
tally unconstitutional because it pro­
motes a ‘separate hut equal’ doctrine. 
Let’s grant your claim that being gay 
is a choice for a moment. People have 
the choice to be gay, and both gay and 
straight people have the choice to be 
in cçniinitted relationships.
However, only straight people
have the gnernm ent granted right to 
marriage while gay couples can only 
be recogiized by tlie state in a civil 
union. T his situation allows separate 
treatment o f similar situations based 
on arbitrary' factors. Since 1954, this 
type of segregation has been ruled 
unconstitutional.
Though there is no explicit con­
stitutional right to marriage, if the 
gweriiiiient chwises to grant privi­
leges to couples for being married, 
the gnernm ent has an obligation to 
grant those privilege equally and un­
der the same title, within the confines 
o f our constitution. I beg o f you. pres­
ent a constitutionally sound argim ent 
in favor o f I’rop 8 and the matter will 
be at rest.
—  Mike Melzer
Response to “U tters to the editor"
There arc th ing  that are ‘separate 
but equal’ that are not unconstitu­
tional. Men and women bathrooms 
are separate, and for good r m s o i i . CTiI 
Poly has classes set up specifically for 
certain groups, such as Spanish 123 for 
those who grew up speaking Spanish, 
and that class is equivalent to Spanish 
122. which is not for native speakers. 
Simply saying ‘separate but equal’ is 
fundamentally unconstitutional is to 
call into question numerous practices 
and traditions.
I enjoy having a m^e-only bath­
room. I am sure tmny females enjoy
their own bathnxim. It is when they 
are not equal tliat it becomes uneon- 
stitutional. I am all for civil unions to 
have everv- right as marriage; that is 
what C?alifornia law demands. Oh. 
and it is upon the "flimsy will of 
the voters” that the United States 
was founded iigsn, and its greatest 
strengh.The will o f the vxners elects 
the president, and even the stauneli- 
est opginents rectrgiize tliat when 
the voters select, tlmse who lost must 
concede. Otherwise we do not live in 
a ilemocraey.
—  H ill
Resfhvise to “U’ttcrs to the edhor"
No one will blame the ctiach if he 
gies for two in overtime with such 
a horrible kicker. If he goes for two 
he is telling everyone that we’re go­
ing for the win. No one would blame 
him for losing the game. The s.iying 
“Fool me once, shame on you; KhiI 
me twice, shame on me” has never fit 
so well. When the coach sent out the 
kicker in overtime I wrote game over 
in my notebook. The blame doesn't 
rest on CTil l\ily's kicker. It rests on 
the coach who slunild know that the 
best chance o f winning the game was 
by sending out his terrific oflense 
hack on the field.
— Justin
Respoftse to “Cal Poly loses hearthreaker
on final play"
Class a n a  mannas
Help Wanted
Brazen St Corp. Welcomes You!! The Brazen Street Cor­
poration welcomes you to the beginning! The beginning of 
launching a world wide global company that will be shared 
with the world. The first products to be launched are our high 
quality beverage lines: 1. The Tastiest Buzz 2. The Advance 
Cola Series The company is design to provide opportunity 
to market and promote our beverage products. Please go to 
WWW.THETASTIESTBUZZ.COM tor more information.
Reply to : salest^thetastiestbuzz.co (347) 262-2434
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
W h e n  i t  w a s  Snow White <Sc the Nine Dwarves
Across
1 Tempest
6 Those, in México
10 Mimicked
14 Energetic almost 
to a fault
15 Save for later 
viewing
16 As a resull
17 my case"
18 Nile queen, 
informally
19 Seeing red' 
feeling
20 Prickle in 
Alaska?
22 2008 film about 
a hunchbacked 
lab assistant
23 Leader 
overthrown in 
1917
24 Mrs Truman
25 Ruby, for one
26 Opened a bit
28 W W II arena
30 Lawyers’ grp
33 Computer
character set. far 
short
36 Simmered dish 
in California?
38 Take a new path 
or a hint to 
20-, 36-, 41- and 
57-Across
41 Chair in Maine?
42 Pawns
43 Easter egg 
colonng
44 Gov Landon, 
who lost to 
F D R
45 Film figure with 
fangs, for short
47 Aphorism
49 Leaping insect
51 Kit___(candy
bars)
55 Butter servings
57 Scream in 
Alabama?
59 Prefix with 
lateral
60 Pop singer 
Brickell
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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61 Multitude
62 Paul of 
"Knocked Up"
63 Bald people may 
wear them
64 Singer John
65 "The Danny 
Show" of the 
1960s
66 Narrow opening
67 Sting
Down
1 Time in the 
army, say
2 Neophytes
3 Puccini 
production
4 Curb
5 "You do the 
__ r
6 Artist working on 
glass
7 Missile holders
8 Manager
9 In the near 
future
10 Eagle’s home
11 Hardheaded
12 Frozen waffle 
brand
13 Active person
21 Not yet decided,
on a sched.
25 You fell for it!"
27 Interlocking 
puzzle
29 M a o ...-tung
31 “Everything will
" (’’Don’t 
worry")
32 Plant bristles
33 Scored 1(X)% on
34 One-herse 
carriage
Houses for Sale
Free U.st of Houses and 
Condos For Sale in SIX). Call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
OR email steveC^i'slohomes.eom
Open House - Sat. 12-3pm 
House for Sale 671 Park Ave. 
4 bed house near f\ily. 1 K(X) 
sq ft-Large Yard. Great Deal 
$555,()()() For More Info email 
SteveCaAlohomes.eom 
Nelson Real Estate
Housing
2 br I ba apt. kiteh w7 fridge, 
stove, W /d. util paid. $1750/ 
mo. elose to sehool.
(501 )837-0390
Announcements
Congratulations AOII! Alpha 
Omieron Pi proudly welcomes 
its newly initiated pledge class! 
We love you Alpha Pis!
Mustang Minis
COWGIRL CHRISTMAS 
Nov. 29 10A-5P 
Holiday Gift Show. 
4855 Moretti Canyon, 
SLO. #805-260-6529 for 
info. Jewelry, Purses, Art, 
Saddle Pads
Place your ad today! Visit 
www.mustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds
r r i u s t a i i i i g i c l a i i i y . i  i e '^1
alw ay» « u m e th in g  new .
^ -)... V
20%OFF
all new fall clothing!
with this coupon
956 Fliguefa St. ; 7
expiroN l)cf. 4lh
Higher Buy I jack 
I xnvei' lárices
L \ V V
l S«N|Lt««l lMs|io
have soiethifig to say?
HStangdailjopinionsSpail.coi
Girls & Sports by Justin Bonus and Andrew Feinstein
filRLS LIKE TO TAKE^ 
THEIR TIME filElTlNfi 
TO KMOW fiOYS AMD
BUT ISN’T THAT 
WHAT THE 
DATE’S FOR?
SU doIku
©  Puzzles by Pappocom
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Puzxit by D«nitl RaynfKm
35 Examined 
example
36 Punning and 
such
37 Capital on the 
Baltic Sea
39 Lamprey _
40 Flower in 
Wordsworth s “I 
Wandered 
Lonely as a 
Cloud"
45 Abhor
46 Cheerleader’s 
cheer
48 Parenthetical 
remark
50 Mario’s brother 
in Nintendo’s 
Mario Bros
52 Line from the 
heart
53 English royal 
house after York
54 Medical tube
55 Fringe benefit
56 Blue hue
57 Stitches
58 The Beatles’
“ a Woman"
3
4
5 7
7 2 
9
8
4
1
2 3
9
1
2 3
1 7
—è.
,2
4 16
6 8 
5
9
6 ,9
.........
4
1
J
6 3
5 7
1 I
4
V. EA S Y # 8 9
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-000-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips" nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers; nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.
Bring your roommates and friends to
^   ^ ' Pofttery' ‘'""to?"'*
Personalized gifts for 
the holidaysl
We or» open:
M-TH 1 lam-bpm^ 
Open unfiM Opm on FRI 11am-10pm
Fridov» and Saturday»! SAT 1 Oom-10pm 
SUN I2am -7pm
ONE FREE
(80S) 545-7487 | 940 Chorro St, Son Luis Obispo. CA 93401 | redhotpottcry.com
M onday, N o v e m b e r  2 4 , 200S
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State liead eoacli Pat 1 lill recently 
told reporters he envisions happen­
ing in coming years.
“ In terms of the Western Athletic 
(. amterence, oiir program right now 
s competitive m football with its 
ower halt,” tlal Poly president War­
ren Baker said .it a pregame, indoor 
Milg.ite p.irty tor about 2(H> C'al Polv 
■aipporters.
But in order to accept (kil Poly, 
he WAC: w iH ild  likely have tti do so 
on an .issociate-member basis, w Inch 
•nost conferences don’t prefer. Baker 
said.
(!al Poly pl.iys 17 o f its 20 sports 
m the Big West C'onference, which 
dropped football in 200).
In 1003, the ('alitornia State Uni­
versity system mandated that when 
.issigning athletic funds, schools 
would h.ive to be within 10 percent 
of demographically reflecting gen­
der.
Since 1002, 10 C'alitornia schools 
the Mustangs used to regularly play 
dropped football.
C'onsequently, C'al Poly, one of 
just two of 23 C]SUs to be primarily 
male, is one o f just three scholarship 
F'C'S programs in the most populous 
state m the nation, and because o f six 
winning seasons in a row, annually 
experiences a scheduling nightmare.
Its membership in the Great 
West Conference seemed a poten­
tial cure-all, but when North Da­
kota State and South Dakota State 
each defected a year ago, the chance 
tor a “viable” group to alleviate the 
year-in, year-out woes by forming a
w w w .im isitangdaily .not
“critical mass” of routine opponents 
was lost. Baker said.
In the wake, ('.tl Poly’s precarious 
status as a sustainable P('S Ckilifor- 
ni.m st.iyed eiklangered.
I his week's .M.idison C'apital 
rimes entitled an article detail­
ing the history o f ( ’al Poly football, 
“ I he story o f .i survivor.”
One of the strongest examples 
is Al Moriarty, a l.ong Island n.i- 
tive who pkiyed for Ckil Poly's ‘UO 
team in l ‘f33 and is now a devout 
booster.
1 le was a guest Saturd.iy morning 
at Baker's table, which also included 
.ithletic director Alison Gone.
“Yoifve got to show people that 
you've grown,” said Moriarty, an ad­
vocate o f the arrangement with Wis­
consin. “You’ve got to think big.”
lie  said he could soon see Gal 
Poly pkiying at the F BS level in a 
4ll,00()-seat stadium.
“ We’ve got such a future ahead 
o f us, it’ll knock ytnir head ofT,” he 
added.
Moriarty certainly knows the 
past. Fie almost traveled with the 
team on Oct. 2'^ ), l ‘>b() when its 
plane crashed in Ibledo, Ohio, kill­
ing 16 players and six others.
“You build on that as a positive,” 
he said. “Those kids, if they were 
alive, would never want C'al Poly to 
drop football.”
Indeed, the 1%() team would be 
proud o f the 2008 version.
Kegardless o f the future, it showed 
the Lon Baldwins o f the world what 
*its Al Moriartys already knew. Ckil 
Poly football isn’t merely surviving. 
It’s more alive than it’s ever been.
Donovan A ird is a Mnstaim Daily sports 
editor and a journalisni senior.
M u s i a n c ; D a i i y
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Round-up
continuedfront page 12
waii for a tw o-m atch series start 
ing Wednesday.
S p o rts  d es ig n er : Kate N ickerson 11
m enslii 
BYU 76, CAL POLY 64
I he Mustangs wrapped up the 
Basketball Travelers lnvitation.il 
with a loss to the tournam ent host
ASSOCIATED PRE;.SS
Cal Poly’s Shawn Lewis dunks 
during a loss to Rice on Thursday.
on S.iturdav night in Provo, Utah.
tkil Poly (1-3) was led b\ se­
nior forward Titus Shelton’s 22 
points on S-of-I (' shooting from 
the floor.
Sophom ore forward Wes I )ip- 
prey led Gal Poly with nine re­
bounds, while sophom ore guard 
Shaw n l ewis addetl 1.3 points.
BYU (3-0) w.is led by I ee 
GummaRrs 28 points and nine 
rebounds, ( 'en te r (d in s  Miles 
added 24 points and six rebounds 
for the (anig.irs.
(dll Poly finished the invita­
tional with a 1-2 record after los­
ing to k ic e  1 1 1 the first game and 
ilefeatmg N orth llorida in the 
second,
I he Mustangs will return to 
Utah to face Utah State at 6:0.3 
p.ni. Saturday.
w o m e n ' s t e l l e i M
CAL POLY 70,
SAN DIEGO 64
The Mustangs were led by se­
nior forward Lisa M cBride’s 13 
points and nine rebounds at the 
Jenny Ciraig Pavilion on Saturday 
afternoon.
The Mustangs (2-1) held the 
Toreros to just 38.2-percent 
shooting for the game while 
shooting 46 percent themselves.
Freshman Abliy Bloetscher
.idded 13 points and five rebounds 
off the bench for the Mustangs.
The loreros (2-2), last year's 
West ('oast (ionterence Fburiia- 
nient i hampion, were led bv cen­
ter Amber Sprague's 10 points, 
nine rebounds and five blocks.
G!al Poly will be back in action 
hosting UGTA at 7 p.m.W ediies- 
d.iy 1 1 1 M ott Gym.
—  Scott Si Ivey
Cai Poty sports
news and views * odds & ends • videos 
Have your say by consenting at:
Off the Page
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SLOTOWN BARBER SHOP
$12 HAIRCUTS
Wed&Thurs 7am-Spm 
Tues, Fri 8:30am-Spm 
Saturday 6:30am-1pit)
Mark Roetker 
805.543.9744
1261 laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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C*]l Poly football: Alive and well
Full Court 
PR ESS
C O MM f N f A f l y
Donovan Aird
ON CAL p o l y 's trip TO WISCONSIN
Lon Baldwin sat in the lobby o f the Madison, Wis. Dane CAiunty K eponal Airport 
on Suntlay morning, wearing a 
purely red “Wisconsin” sweatshirt 
unscathed by snowfall Californians 
might've expected o f a late-Novem- 
ber, midwestern night with a 24- 
degree wind chill.
Still, though, Baldwins relieved 
demeanor suggested his beUwed 
Badgers football team had avoided 
a different storm Saturday night —
See the front page
For a complete recap of Saturday's 
game, which Wisconsin won 36-35
- - ■ p s r ' ’ ■-
AND WAV SANTOS-JOHNSON m u s t a n g  d a iiy  
C3al Poly’s James Noble runs by Wis­
consin's Jonathan Casillas.
M U S I A N
Mustangs 
advance in 
tournam ent
MUSTANG DAIIV STAFi RFPORT
W ith a Ryan Anderson 2Hth- 
m inute goal, the Cal Poly m en’s 
soccer team earned its first NCAA 
Tournam ent victory, 1-0 over 
UCLA on Friday night at Drake 
Stadium in Los Angeles.
C'al Poly goalkeeper Eric Brana- 
gan-Franco recorded his 25th ca­
reer shutout while making three 
saves, but the Bruins had several 
scoring opportunities that were 
stopped by the C'al Poly defense.
M idfielder Jose C>arcia blocked 
a shot on the goal line in the 42nd 
m inute and defender Josh Didion 
headed another potential goal in 
the 79th m inute to keep the Bru­
ms off the board.
C'al Poly (11-5-6) will meet 
14th-seeded U C  Irvine at 7 p.ni.
one that would’ve pelted the BigTen 
C'onference school’s sense o f world 
structure.
The unforeseen weather’s name 
was C'al Poly, and its triple-option 
offense and Hex 3-4 defense com ­
bined into a blizzard that nearly 
sent Madison’s ('am p Randall Sta­
dium announced crowd o f 80,709 
running home before they saw the 
frightful sight turn back to the West 
C Aiast.
WiscLiiisin, favored by oflshore 
odtls makers at nearly three touch- 
ilowns, prevailed just 36-35.
“ I was really impressed with C'al 
I'oly,” said Baldwin, 36, ofWaunakee, 
Wis. “They should have won that 
game.”
Bold words. But it could’ve been 
a fluke, right? Not to Balilwin.
“The speed they played with was 
as good as anybody the Badgers have 
played,” he said. “That (2008) team, 
in particular, I think, would’ve giv­
en anyone in the Big Ten —  minus 
Penn State —  a heck o f a game.”
Hundreds o f fans (several o f them 
who said they’d never heard o f C'al 
l\ily prior to the game’s announce­
ment) in attire similar to Baldwin’s 
crowded nearby bars hours before 
kickoff, rbree-liundretl-pound line­
men crashed into each other every 
play. House o f Pain’s “Jump Around” 
blasted between the third and fourth 
quarters, cuing a frenzied, bobbing 
reiulition o f the song’s instructions 
so forceful it shook TVs hanging 
from the rafters o f a press box seating 
hundreds keeping a watchful eye on 
scores from around the country per­
taining to national-championship 
contenders.
And positively, absolutely, C'al 
Poly looked like a natural, and be­
longed right in the middle o f it.
The Mustangs, the third-ranked 
team in the Football Cdiampion-
f  X
AND REW  SANTOS-JOHNSON MUSTANG d a ily
Cal Poly football players huddle before kickoff Saturday at Camp Randall Stadium in Madison, Wis.
l*oly), hut not too much,” Baldwin 
said.
For all those who may have been
ship Subdivision (formerly Division 
l-AA),lcd 13-0,20-7,23-14 and 29- 
21 in their fearless hid to wrest just 
the FC'S’ third win in 85 
tries this season against the 
Football Bowl Subdivision 
(I-A).
They already account­
ed for one o f the previ­
ous knockouts, a 29-27, 
season-opening win at San 
Diego State on Aug. 30. 
iiut going toe-to-toe with 
Wisconsin, their first-ever 
foe from a Bowl C'hampi- 
onship Series conference, 
was another feat entirely.
The in-person audience, which educated, though, Mustangs head 
surpassed the previously-largest coach Rich Ellerson reiterated his 
crowd in C'al Poly sports history by refrain o f “we’re not surprised” —
48,173, took notice. which he also harped after the San
“ I knew a little hit (about Cal Diego State victory.
You’ve got to show 
people that you’ve grown. 
You’ve got to think big.
— Al Moriarty 
former t!al Poly tootb.ill pl.iyer
“We expected to win,” he said. 
So did the players.
“As cliché as it sounds, they bleed 
like us,” Mustangs senior 
quarterback Jonathan 1 )ally 
said. “Their football team’s 
just like us.”
For two weeks earlier 
this year, that team “just 
like us,” a three-time Rose 
Bowl champion that’s pro­
duced two Heisman Tro­
phy winners, was voted the 
eighth-best in the country- 
—  anywhere, at any level.
The “SportsC'enter”- 
highlighted performance 
indicated that C'al Poly may be ready 
to soon move up to the FBS, perhaps 
through the Western Athletic C on-
see Alive, page 11
Tuesday.
The Mustangs and Anteaters 
played to a 1-1 tie on O ct. 22 at 
Alex Ci. Spanos Stadium.
After giving up the lead on a 
77th-m inute goal by sophom ore 
forward David Zamora, the Ant- 
eaters (14-1-6) were awarded a 
penalty kick in the final m inute o f 
the match and leveled the score.
Raiders upset Broncos
I
women
UC RVmE 3, CAL POLY 1
The Mustangs (16-11, 11-5 Big 
West C'onference) were defeated 
20-25, 25-16, 26-24, 28-26 on 
Saturday at O aw fo rd  C'ourt in Ir­
vine.
The win ensured the Anteaters 
(17-12, 12-4) a secontJ-place fin­
ish in the Big West and pushed Cal 
Poly to third.
Senior opposite Kylic A ther- 
stone, playing in her final Big West 
contest, tallied a m atch-high 20 
kills with a .370 hitting percent­
age.
O utside hitter Kari Pestolesi led 
U C  Irvine with 18 kills and a .366 
hitting percentage.
Cal Poly concludes its regular 
season by traveling to No. 6 H a-
see Round-up, page 11
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ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Oakland Raiders’ Thomas Howard (53) celebrates his interception with Rashad Baker during Oak­
land’s 31-10  win at the Denver Broncos on Sunday night. The Raiders improved to 3*8. In other NFL 
action Sunday, the San Francisco 49ers (3-8) lost to the host Dallas Cowboys, 35-22, and the San D iego  
Chargers (4-7) fell to the visiting Indianapolis Colts, 23-20.
